Park, Sleep & Fly in Frankfurt

Combine your flight with a comfortable trip by car and an overnight stay
the Albatros Airport Hotel.

in

During your journey your car will be parked safely on one of our parking lots.
Our shuttle service will take you to the airport and also
collect you from there from 05:30 to
12:00 (a.m.) and from 16:00 to 24:00
h (p.m.) – the fee is EUR 5 for the round trip.
For your shuttle transfer please call the reception upon your arrival at the
airport (06105
70100). Generally the shuttle will pick you up at Terminal
1, Departures, Exit C 7 (outside
Starbucks) or
Terminal 2,
Exit E 8, 3rd lane
(bus stops).
Tel. +49 (0)6105 70100
Fax +49 (0)6105 75295
E-Mail: reservation@albatroshotel.de
PARK

SLEEP &amp; FLY – BOOKING

We very much like to aid you with your untroubled start to your holiday or

business trip.

Park, Sleep & Fly
Cheap and safe parking is available in our parking garage and also on a parking space only 6
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Park, Sleep & Fly in Frankfurt

km away from Frankfurt Airport. You can book additional parking days to the packages for € 5 a
day.
No minimum parking time.
TRANSFER:
Shuttle service from 4.p.m to 2 p.m on request or depending on availability. (ca. every 30
minutes).
SAFETY:
Parking garage is open 24 hours a day. Video surveillance and security patrols. The garage is
locked on from 5 pm and only accessible with an electronic card.

Shuttle
It’s as easy as that:
ARRIVAL: After you have arrived at Frankfurt airport simply give us a call and you will be
picked up at Terminal 1 Exit C 7 departure level or Terminal 2, Section E 8. We only charge you
for the shuttle service to cover expenses (€ 5 - both ways, from and to the airport)
DEPARTURE: Just tell the reception (24h occupied) your desired departure time as soon as
you can and you will be registered for the shuttle service.
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